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British Cbptnre
Places—French Hold AD High Ground Be
tween Soissons and Leary — British Close To 
Important Town of Perimne and Its Fall Ex
pected Shortly.

Bailleul and Numerous Other DouBUeei if you ere » sufferer tram

end vartode dlgeetire aids and you 
know the* things will 
trouble—In some eases 
giro relief.

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic 
Just try the effect of a little bleurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary 
cial carbonate, citrate, ozidt 
but the pure bisurated magnesia 
which you can obtain from practically 
any druggist In either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a lit
tle water after your next theal, and 
see what a difference this makes. It 
will Instantly neutralise the danger
ous, harmful add in the stomach 
which now causes your food to fer
ment and sour, making gas, wind, 
flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
of heavy, lumpy feeling that 
to follow molt everything you eat

You will find that provided you 
take a little bleurated magnesia Im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy It without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach in any way

cure your 
not even

:

beWell new, could 
neater, mere snappy, more be
coming than this new Fall 
model f
Come In and get one, then take 
It up with the mirror.
The désignera have put It all over 
the best patterns of former 
aeaeoes.
Prices from $20 to $42.

common- 
e or milk,

London, Aug. 30—Troops of Field Marshal Haig today 
crossed the Hindcnburg line to the south of BuUecourt. In 
die Lys salient the British forces are reported to have taken 
Nootc Boom, three'miles south of Bailleul. The Germans 
have retreated from the town of Bailleul.

North of Soissons French troops today captured Hill 
159, and they now hold all the high ground between Sois- 

and Leury, according to information received from the

Ov.rcoats toe—Fell weight» »»
etylish ee they era neeeseery.

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
Open Friday evening; close 

Saturday at I.
sons
battlefront this evening.

Reuter learns that Bailleul has been captured. The 
French south of die Somme are progressing. British troops 
are reported dosé to Peronne and have reached a point imme
diately north of Eterpigny. They are also north of Biaches. 
We hold Freminoourt, three miles east of Bapaume.

Feflir Le Traneley. 1 1 ■—1 ■ — 1 " " ................... .........

FARMERS ATTENTION—The J. B. 
McAuley Co., Lower Millstreem, wUL 
be prepared on end after Monda* 
September », to grind any whsa{^ 
tmtikwheat or other grain which may 
offer. Having secured the services of 
one of the most practical wheat mil- 

so long a, there are any symptoms lore In the Dominion we feel sure em
pêtrons will receive satisfaction.of acid Indigestion.

T—!---- q------ |-----,—rL^*rNATIONAL PROHIBITION 
FOR UNITED STATES

With the British Forces In France, 
Aug. 30—(By The Associated Press)— 
The Germans have been trying ever 
since the fall of Bapaume to hold the 
line running Along the road between 
that town ahd Peronne. British par 
trois, however, actually have reached 
Le Transloy, directly on the road, and 
It is reported that Le Transloy has 
fallen and that a fi 
a battle is raging 
whole length of the road.

Hard fighting is going on around 
Beaulanoourt, which Is astride the 
road between Le Transloy and Bar 
paume. The ttetihand hold the major 
portion of this village tor the moment, 
but they seem destined to be thrown 
out from It A bitter struggle also Is 
in progress at Morval, southwest of 
Le Transloy. -The fighting appears to 
have reached* hand-to-hand character 
and the Germans are said to have suf
fered from the British bayonets. Other 
towns in this immediate neighborhood 
fell this morning or during last night

Prom this legality the line of battle 
swings wide , arounti Bapaume and 
there has be«v more heavy fighting 

lanêoûd, east of . Bapaume, fell
-.--vv v. .

On Hosd*Tbt* Cambrai.

Astride the road to Cambrai froth 
Peronne the British crashed into the 
Germans and smothered their resist
ance. some times at the point of the 
bayonet» Fre mi court seems to have 
been taken and the British to have 
driven on eastward» North of here 
Vaulx-Vraucourt, which contained a 
large enemy garrison that offered the 
strongest resistance with machine 
guns, apparently has fallen in Its en
tirety to the British. Ecoust-St Mein 
and Longatte in its suburbs again are 
reported to have been captured by the 
British.

Here the Germans delivered a pow
erful counter-attack, and the British 
withdrew in the face of It The artil
lery was turned into the trap the Ger
mans had made tor themselves, and 
after It had finished, the British 
ed back again and mopped up what 
remained of the Germans. BuUecourt 
Is well In British hands, as apparently 
also Is Hendecourt Blencourt and 
Cagnlcourt seems to be In the posses
sion of Field Marshal Haig's men. 
Heavy fighting le reported In this 
locality, as here the British have 
reached a point only a few hundred 
yards from the Drooourt-Queant 
switch Une, which apparently Is gar
risoned with every man the German 
high command has been able to lay 
hands on. They are waiting for what 
they expect may come in their five 
lines of trenches, which are protected 
tty many belts of barbed wire.

1

Washington, Aug. 29.—National pro
hibition moved a considerable step 
forward today In congress.

The senate late today adopted the 
leader's compromise on “bone dry” 
prohibition, effective July 1, 1919, and 
continuing during the war, and until 
the American trope are brought home 
and demobilised. ,

Passage of the bill itself is planned 
tomorrow and the measure will be re
turned to the house, which is expect
ed by prohibition advocates to accept 
the senate provision.

erce battle within 
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With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 29, (By The Associated Press) 
—The defeats of the last two days 
and the continuous hammering seem to 
have almost led to open mutiny In 
some of the German formations. The 
214th German Division Is especially

* PERFECT r
mentioned In this connection. One
officer of this unit said his men'abso
lutely refused in a body to-#ght and 
he personally shot ten fer itheli» re
fusals. • i’ "»■ rinf'1* -i" V‘

The officer added that when Kid men

» Before the Perfection label can fo on,
twenty-one foremen and ' __
Mil Responsible for perfect stemming of 
pdrintt&raitrawnlpfMnppiffact 
of perfect Havana fillers, perfect shape» 
perfect weight and size, perfect color, and 
perfect maturing in the-wood.
Z bfok Cere ti tin price of Perfection.

a. davis a» sows, Uaiws,
HorraiAL.

after m

learned they Ware oppoëed by the
Canadians the Germans also started 
a panic.

A Canadian corps Is reported to 
have captured sixty cannon in the 
operations of the last four days.

—Pah! It’s no uee

She (sweetly)—But I wasn’t argu
ing with you, deer,

He (savagely) 
arguing with a tool. I rem
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^Advance^utiinm

Interest centres now upon the arrival and dis

play of Fall garments. Fresh, chic styles are re

placing the lighter Summer fashions, and the store 

is gradually assuming a decided "Fall-time" air.

arts

Many lovely new fashions have been produc

ed for die coming season, and the best of them will 

be shown here. You will be pleased with the at

tractive styles already shown. See them todajr.

British Gunn Thunder.

But even as they wait they are being 
harassed by heavy fire from the Brit
ish cannon, which 
zone of the battle are thundering 
away as hard as their gunners can 
force them.

From here northward morose the 
Arras-Cambrai road and along the 
River Scarpe the British are pushing 
forward, gaining more grounjd, 
straightening thelf line and drawing 
generally closer to the Drocourt-Que
ant defences of the enemy.

Counterattacks have been launched 
on various parts of the battlefront, 
but none of them seems to have gain
ed anything for the enemy. A majori
ty of them have beep completely bro
ken up by the hall of bullets from 
machine guns and rifles before the 
enemy reached the British positions.

In the north there apparently Is 
lively activity at several places. The 
British are reported to have made con
siderable advances. A report has Just 
been received that Bailleul, southeast 
of Ypres, is being shelled by the 
my. If this is correct, it indicates 
the Germans have withdrawn 
gether from that Important town and 
that the British either are entering 
Bailleul or will do so later.

throughout this

l

The Dresses ’ The Coats
The most complete assemblage of 

Dresses we have ever had the pleasure 
of showing. The very newest designs 
of satin and serge combination, hand- 

embroidered Jersey doth 
Dresses which are commanding such 
great popularity. Smart Junior models 
that are filling a long Wt want tor

Handsome fur trimmed models la 
finest velour or broadcloth, rich plush 
Coats, all of "Salts Esquimette and 
Seal,” plush, plain or fur trimmed, 
new "Wisartex” Coats, a soft fine wool 
material veiy attractive, and besides 
all these, the most wonderful value 
In heavy warm chinchillas, all shades.

Prices $19.50 to $97.50misses and email women.

Price* $12.50 to $57.80
The Blouses

ene-
that
alto- The Saits Newest Ideas in this Fall’s Blouses 

which show all the smartest touches 
of trimming; round and square neck 
effects are especially popular and are 
shown in both pull-over and buttoned 
side styles; wonderfully pretty Geor
gette Blouses in the soit new shades.

Prices $4.25 to $15.00
New Dainty Voile Blouses,

$1.35 to $5.50

Smart plain tailored models, de
cidedly new silhouette, of fine Oxford 
cloth, gabardines or serges; very 
dressy models, etaborateyl trimmed 
with beaver or seal, Nvhich in combin
ation with the new doth colorings 
make most handsome garments.
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) GIRLS 
FR0ME

SAVED
DROWNING

TWOFRENCH TMIOPS RUCHIUW 
RE* SUMO III OBE! Swimming instructor Mark 

Bums Rescued Dorothy 
Hanson and Ludlla Mc
Donald Near Rowan's 
Wharf Yesterday.Machine Guns Placed on Every Point of Vantage 

North of Oise By Germans and Indian Style of 
Fighting Prevails—Prisoners Complain That 
They Not Only Have To Face French But Are 
Under Fire of German Artillery.

A daring teat area perpetrated yes
terday afternoon which rewired ml-rti 
commendation. Mark Buns, the popu
lar swimming instructor, Jumped Into
the waters yesterday at Bowen's
wharf, rescuing two girt» from drown
ing. The young ladles, Mlaeea Dorothy 
Hanson and LncHla McDonald, both 
residing on Dougin* Avenue, were In 
swimming at the city baths when they 
waded beyond their depth. Mr. Burns, 
standing nearby, saw their predica
ment. as the young ladies had gone 
under for the second time, and Jumped 
promptly into the water without await
ing to diarob*. and rescued the two 
drowning girls, 
commended by 
young ladies suffered very little from 
their eiperienw and eoon proceeded 
homeward.

These are only two of a number of 
rescues that have been made by in
structor Bums.

Paris, Aug. 30—German counter-attacks between the 
Ailette and the Aisne were repulsed last night by the French 
sstys the war office statement today. The French maintain
ed their gains east of Pasly, north of Soissons.

South of the Somme and along the Canal Du Nord 
there was no change in the situation during the night. Ger
man raids along the Vesle and in Champagne failed.

Some units of the armies of General Debeney and 
General Humbert, north of the Oise river yesterday advanced 
for more than twelve miles, according to the Intransigeant. 
The newspaper confirms the report that French troops have 
reached the region of Ham and adds that it does not seem 
possible that the Germans will be able to hold Guiscard fox 
any length of time. Guiecard is on the high road midway 
between Noyon and Ham.

With the French Army in France, Aug. 30—Machine 
guns have been placed on every point of vantage by the Ger
mans and the struggle north of the Oise has become a sort 
of bush fighting. The enemy's machine guns are carefully 
concealed and command all paths leading up the hills and 

pable of holding up a large force and obliging assault-

Hle act wee highly 
the onlookers. The

TELLS DTSPEPTIGS
(IF TO LIT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Aold Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gan On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach titrable, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomaeh. Chronic “add stomach” 
Is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

limited andEither they can go on a 
often disagreeable diet avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they oan eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice tc counteract the effect of the 
harmful add and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnera, at their meals.

There Is pçobably no better, safer 
or more, «• tillable stomach antiacid 
than, Btéurated Magnesia and it is 
wldfely used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
Is not a dlgestent But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent Its further formation. Tide 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial dlgestent», Vi* >;* 
1 Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
In the bisurated form Is not a laxative: 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see If this Isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”

are ca
ing troops to dodge and surround the emplacements. It has 
been found that artillery preparations, however intense,
never reach all of them.

under fire of their own artillery, 
shells from the rear falling on the 
positions they have been left to hold.

This happened yesterday at Noyon 
and seemed to be happening toxjwy. 
Shells from the German hearfÿ artil
lery were falling short, til around 
Mount St Simeon aiyti others were 
falling in I^oyow. * Those that fell In 
the city/drove out ff their hiding place 
thirtyXwo German soldiers who had 
bpen overlooked by the Zouaves who 
Cleared the streets yesterday.

Indian Fighting.
French soldiers after their exper

ience In Thiescourt Forest are_ be
coming familiar with the Indian “style 
of (fighting, while the German machine 
gunners left behind so that the infan
try might retire with greater security 
are becoming weary of tl>e task. 
When taken prisoners they complain 
that they alone have been sacrificed 
and they have been obliged not only 
to face the French but have been '

| FLAG OF MY COUNTRY
can patriot's words: "My Coufltoy, in 
her intercourse with foreign nations, 
may she always be riflht. but My Coun
try-right or wrong!”

Would I die, would I give all for my 
Country?

Oh, yes.
.Were I asked why in a thousand lan

guages. through a thousand devious ar
guments. I could but answer as well 
and as simply. I love my country. 
That is all. And that la enough.

The love tor one’s Country is no 
more strange than the love thfct one 
hsui tor one’s kind. Of our blood, both 
are of our life.

And so we would gladly sacrifice all 
tor entier. It was meant this way.

The Flag of my Country Is but a 
symbol of the love that unites me in
separably to itself. I am of its life. Sc 
that Ml that I am or that I possess, is 
already a belonging sacred in full ow
nership to my Country.

I can tally understand that Amert-

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

opened fire, the first shell falling 
short, but ricocheting directly over 
the U-boat, which Immediately sub
merged. Halt an hour later It reap
peared two miles to the seaward. The 
steamer fired three more shot!, none 
registering hit». The submarine went 
out towards the sea in a eouthyester- 
ly direction, and was not sighted 
thereafter: Several fishermen along 
the shore corroborate this story.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 39. 
—A fishing schooner sailing out of this 
port, arrived here early this after
noon reporting that at ten o’clock this 
morning, she had seen a submarine 
quite a distance southeast of hère 
chasing two eastbound steamers. It 
was a large one, and he could» see 
the conning tower and peffleope 
quite plainly.

Sugar- 
Standard ... 
Yellow ....

... 19.36 @ $9.40 
... 8.86 “ 8.90
.... 10.26 “ 10.60 

Tapioca ...........................0.17 " 0J8
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Yellow-eyed.......... > 9.76 " 10.00
White................ 9.60 " 9.7§

Cream of Tartar . . 0.84 " 0.86
Molasses ..............
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Soda, bicarb........... 4.60 “ 4.65
Meats, Etc.
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7.00 “ 7.10

One of the steamers

CASTORIA ... 0.00 "
.. . 0.00 "
... 0.18 “
.. . 0.47 “
.. . 0.00 •*

0.21Western 
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Butchers’ ..

Eggs, ewe. ...
Eggs, fresh. ■ ■ - 
Spring lamb, per lb., . 0.00 *

................0.00 “

..........0.16 “
.. .. 0.00 "

For Infant» and Children» 0.18
0.19
0 48Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

0.55
027

1 0.24' ! ' * Pork ... •
Veal........
Mutton ... 
u utter—

Tub............ .................. 0.40 ”
0.45 "
0.00 "

FWt er.i y "
Potatoes, bushel.

0.19
0.20

0.48>1

9-
0.48RollK 0.46Chicken
0.$8

0.00 “ 1.46
Fruits, Eto.

Ahn‘md'............... : S34» “ 0.16i
0.07%\ Bananas ... ...mm ..........  0.25 " 0.26Walnuts 

Filbert» .Of 0A2 "
on», ,v. ... ... 0.00

». 0.00

0.23isasjggg “ 10.00_ w as
Peanuts, roasted, ... 0J8 “ 0.28
california

Peaches......  2.60 *’ 8.00
Prunes 2.76 “ 4.00

.. 6.00 “ 6j60
“ 3 A0

CaT Orange.

IWit S
fpreSSn onions .... 0.00

FWi.Use Cod—
I» Cod, medium,...........UM “ 11.00

Finnan Saddle. ... 0.00 “ 0.13
Herring—
Haddoefc......................... 0.00 ~ 0.00
Halibut ...........................0.00 " 046

'ami Di»"1”9
l

and " Far Over 
Thirty Years

!
* !

Loss

2.6$ "Corn, per do*. .

2.40 -
.......... 24» "String

Bpef—
Corned Is.. .~ ... 4J)0
Corned 2»...............9.00

Pineapple, sliced, .. . IJ6
Peas................
Peaches, 2s .CASTORIA :ut■ v

*i S^rLcte.,

Coho*................M.1S
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